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The Love Languages Devotional Bible Jun 06 2020 Devoted to God and each other Spend each day growing in
the Word of God and drawing closer as a couple with the practical counsel of #1 New York Times bestselling
author Dr. Gary Chapman. Gary Chapman's readers call his teaching relevant, helpful, simple, and
effective—and he brings this style to The Love Languages Devotional Bible. As you read through Scripture
together, you will enjoy brief devotional readings that apply the text to your relationship, and you'll deepen
your understanding of God and each other. Research has shown that couples who read their Bibles and pray
together enjoy a much healthier relationship. This Bible makes reading God's Word and praying as a couple
enjoyable and rewarding. It even covers special topics, like communication, expectations, roles, sex, conflict,
money, children, and more. Key features include: New Living Translation, clear and elegant, ideal for reading
aloud Scripture reading plan, making it easy to read through the entire Bible in a year 260 daily devotions,
one for each weekday 52 feature articles, one for each weekend Prayer guides, reducing awkwardness by
providing specific cues Select readings addressing a wide variety of couple-oriented topics Bible book
introductions providing context and essential background information
Loved by God Devotional Nov 11 2020 You are seen. You are known. You are free. You are loved. Does
anyone see me? If they knew the real me, they might not accept me. So often women feel invisible,
pretending to be okay while staggering under the weight of the hidden burdens they carry. God sees. He
knows us inside and out—and loves us anyway. Jesus offers freedom from our burdens, promising restoration,
forgiveness, and new life. The bottom line is this: You are not alone. There is hope, because every minute of
every day, you are loved! Loved by God Devotional is a unique collection of inspiration from much-loved
Women of Faith speakers, real-life stories from attendees sharing their remarkable experiences, and insights
from some of the freshest voices resonating with women today. This devotional offers a year’s worth of
inspiration with 52 weekly entries that feature a meaningful Scripture and a prayer. Organized in four
sections—one for each season of the year—Loved by God Devotional shares with readers the message they so
desperately need to hear: You are seen. You are known. You are free. You are loved.
It’s a Good Morning Just Because You Love Me Oct 30 2019 Some mornings don’t feel so good. The
circumstances of life may have you feeling overwhelmed, frustrated, discouraged, or even depressed. Isn’t it
encouraging to know that God’s love is not dependent on your situation? Because his love for you is
unchanging and his promises are true, you can choose to believe that today will be a good day. Find the hope,
joy, and strength that is abundant in God as you reflect on these devotional entries, scriptures, and prayers.
No matter what comes your way today, you can get through it with God at your side. "Give thanks to the
LORD, for he is good! His faithful love endures forever." —Psalm 136:1 NLT
The One Year Love Language Minute Devotional May 18 2021 Are you and your spouse speaking the same
language? He sends you flowers when what you really want is time to talk. She gives you a hug when what
you really need is a home-cooked meal. The problem isn’t love—it’s your love language. Each one of us
responds well to a different type of expression of love. The One Year Love Language Minute Devotional is
your daily guide for expressing heartfelt love to your mate in a way that he or she can appreciate it.
Faith Footprints with My Grandchild Jun 26 2019 During a season of life when grandmothers appear to lose
so much—our hair, our health, even our pets—God gifts us with a child. We have another opportunity to view
life through the eyes of a child, and as a result, each new day overflows with possibilities. This time around,
we are not new moms, perched on the edge of a sometimes frightening and challenging path into the
unknown. Now, we are life veterans. We bring wisdom, experience and a clear sense of what is important. A

gift of time to a grandchild becomes a gift we give ourselves, and the season of grand parenting also ushers
in a new stage of our personal journey with Jesus. Faith Footprints with My Grandchild provides inspirational
Scriptures, devotional thoughts, and prayers for grandmothers, along with simple Christian lifestyle activities
to do with a grandchild. Let your faithwalk leave footprints in the sand for your grandchild to follow. Better
yet, walk beside your grandchild and grow in faith together.
Closer Jun 30 2022 The Love Dare challenged individuals to love their spouse more. Closer shows wives and
husbands how to grow that love together. Introduced with Scripture verses and engaging stories, these 52
devotionals will inspire couples to draw closer through faith conversations--those quiet talks so vital for
emotional and spiritual intimacy in a marriage. Guided, practical action steps round out each reading. Closer,
with its flexible weekly format, is an appealing alternative to a daily devotional.
Known and Loved Nov 04 2022 Behind the smiling face of so many new moms is a woman who has suddenly
lost a bit of her sense of self. Many mothers of young children feel alone, isolated, and confused about their
new role. They have a powerful desire to be known and loved. Now for any mom who has ever wrestled with
who she is at her core, Caryn Rivadeneira offers 52 devotions drawn from the Psalms that show women how
God sees them, what he created them to do, and how he created them to be. She takes women through ten
major areas of identity, weaving in stories from her own life and from the lives of other moms, showing
mothers that they are valued and valuable. The perfect gift for Mother's Day, Known and Loved will brighten
a mom's day even as it deepens her faith.
Loving Your Husband Well May 06 2020 Imagine if, at the end of the year, despite your busy schedules and
all the demands on your time and attention, you and your husband were more in sync, more connected, and
more in love than ever before. Sounds amazing, right? That kind of marriage is what is waiting for you as you
read through the 52 weekly devotions in Loving Your Husband Well. Each entry includes a specific theme,
related Scripture, a powerful devotion, a prayer, thoughts for further reflection, and practical ideas, all
designed to help you love, cherish, and serve the man who shares life's journey with you. Perfect when read
alongside your husband's Loving Your Wife Well, this devotional will still transform your relationship even if
you work through it on your own.
Made New Jan 26 2022 How would your life change if you were certain of your identity? If you could know
that Someone loves you, sees you, and wants to be close to you—just as you are? In this beautifully designed
weekly devotional for women, you're invited to soak in God's Word to embrace your identity as a beloved
woman made in God's image. Authored by Blessed Is She, a popular online community for Catholic women,
Made New walks you through rich reflections of the Gospels, substantive Scripture for prayer through Lectio
Divina, and prompts for spiritual growth. Over the course of 52 weeks, you'll uncover: how deeply God knows
who you are and loves who you're becoming. why you belong to God's family. what it means that your true
identity is as God's beloved. how your belief in God's love affects your identity. how to follow God's plan for
your life. Made New is a thoughtful gift for the holidays, new year, birthdays, or for any woman who wants a
stronger sense of self-worth, deeper peace in her identity, and a richer relationship with the God who loves
her. Each devotional entry includes: a Scripture reference a devotion written by a Blessed Is She writer
prompts for reflection beautiful, colorful pages with original art You'll be made new as you journey through a
year of thought-provoking devotions, inspiring personal stories, and heartfelt prayers. Experience life change
as you’re drawn into relationship with a loving God who is committed to your flourishing, advocates for you,
and delights when you come to Him.
The Love Dare Day by Day Sep 21 2021 Presents a year's worth of daily devotions intended to help couples
develop and practice genuine and unconditional love toward one another, based on the principles expressed
in the original Love Dare book.
Devotions Off the Map Apr 04 2020 Devotions Off The Map is a 52-week devotional that will help kids
develop a routine of reading and studying the Bible. Inspired by Lifeway’s “Journey Off the Map” curriculum
for Summer 2015, this devotional is the perfect book for VBS attendees to keep them engaged throughout the
year. Although the devotional book has recognizable features for VBS-goers, it can also be used as a standalone devo – no VBS attendance required! This devotional is great for all kids!
Loving Your Wife Well Dec 25 2021 Imagine if, at the end of the year, despite your busy schedules and all
the demands on your time and attention, you and your wife were more in sync, more connected, and more in
love than ever before. Sounds amazing, right? That kind of marriage is what is waiting for you as you read
through the 52 weekly devotions in Loving Your Wife Well. Each entry includes a specific theme, related
Scripture, a powerful devotion, a prayer, thoughts for further reflection, and practical ideas, all designed to
help you love, cherish, and serve the woman who shares life's journey with you. Perfect when read alongside
your wife's Loving Your Husband Well, this devotional will still transform your relationship even if you work
through it on your own.
Devotions Below the Surface Apr 28 2022 Dive in to find the truth below the surface! God has an exciting
purpose for your kids' lives, but they might need to look below the surface to discover it. These 52 devotions
use memory verses, fun activities and games, and questions of the week to get kids thinking deeper about the
truth and focused on their faith. They'll learn what treasures they are to Jesus and how to navigate the waters

of life with Him at the helm. Devotions Below the Surface will encourage kids to submerge themselves in
God's Word and discover that Jesus doesn't just see what's on the outside of people; He sees the value that's
deep inside. And we can do the same! So explore each week with Jesus—get out of the boat and dive in to find
the truth below the surface.
The Bug, the Pea, & Me Aug 09 2020 As a Christian mother, I try to teach my daughters lessons of God's
love and grace. However, as they grow, I find my girls are the ones teaching me God-sized lessons. I've
learned to throw out my plans and live by faith. I've learned to earnestly pray and wait expectantly for God's
response. I've learned to listen for God's still, small voice. I've learned to roll up my sleeves and be a "fisher
of men." I've learned to seek God's blessings in the practical day-to-day experiences of life. I hope you are
drawn into these devotions of love and laughter. This compilation of true tales contains honest confessions,
humor, and scriptural wisdom. May you laugh out loud at my foibles but ultimately realize when we are weak,
God is strong. He loves us unconditionally, and His grace is sufficient.
Knit, Purl, Pray Sep 29 2019 52 knitting-themed reflections for the over 53 million knitters who want to
blend their passion and their faith.
Closer Oct 23 2021 The Love Dare challenged individuals to love their spouse more. Closer shows wives and
husbands how to grow that love together. Introduced with Scripture verses and engaging stories, these 52
devotionals will inspire couples to draw closer through faith conversations--those quiet talks so vital for
emotional and spiritual intimacy in a marriage. Guided, practical action steps round out each reading. Closer,
with its flexible weekly format, is an appealing alternative to a daily devotional.
52 Weeks Through the Psalms Devotional Jun 18 2021 Journey Further into Favorite Psalms to Refresh Your
Spirit Make the most of each week with the hope, comfort, and wisdom available to you in the book of
Psalms. This devotional mines the riches within the beloved passages of select psalms and offers gems of
truth you can carry close to your heart day by day. With recommended verses to read, a snippet from the
companion book 52 Weeks Through the Psalms, and a devotion centered on that week's theme, you'll find
each entry includes plenty to ponder—and much to inspire spiritual growth in your life. Alongside Dr. James
Merritt, you'll discover that psalms are more than songs to be sung or music to be played but truth to be
heard and learned.
52 Devotions for Cat Ladies Jan 14 2021 Your feline friend can teach you a lot about the peace and patience
of God. Is there anyone more content napping in the sunshine or looking out the window than your cat
companion? It's like they are wired to sit and enjoy life, taking in the beauty of all that surrounds them. And if
you'll sit for a while with them, you might find yourself unwinding as you quietly contemplate the deep
mysteries of life. 52 Devotions for Cat Ladies is filled with cute stories, inspiring devotions, prayers, thoughtprovoking questions, and fun facts about cats that demonstrate the peace, joy, patience, and goodness of
God. Curl up with your kitty and be encouraged as you spend a few moments with God. Let his quiet love and
grace wash over you and give you confidence and strength for each day.
God So Loved the World...that He Created Chocolate Mar 28 2022 God So Loved the WorldThat He Created
Chocolate is a devotional book filled with 52 fun and inspiring devotions written by women for women. This
sweet treat for your soul combines laughtermaybe a few tearsand a heavenly confection of women's true-life
experiences with God's sweet love.
The Love and Respect Experience Jul 20 2021 A Devotional Unlike Any Other! Through the millions of
products sold on Love & Respect, Emerson Eggerichs has transformed marriages around the world with his
biblically based approach to understanding the love that she most desires and the respect that he desperately
needs. Now, in this long-awaited release, Emerson has created an experience for couples that is effective,
flexible and life-changing. To build this couples devotional, Eggerichs has taken the top concerns that
surfaced in a survey of thousands of couples and has developed 52 devotionals around the three cycles that
are at the heart of Love and Respect. On one occasion the couple will be talking about how to stop the Crazy
Cycle or keep it at bay. The very next devotional will talk about a concept built upon the Rewarded Cycle,
which stresses the ultimate purpose for marriage. And the next may have both people talking about ways to
use the Energizing Cycle in their efforts to love and respect each other. Some may ask, “Why 52 and not 365,
like other couples devotionals I have seen?” The author’s research shows that married couples don’t want to
deal with that much material, that often. Therefore, the specific devotionals, which can be done weekly or at
any chosen pace, are specifically guided to what couples say they most need. And this is a husband-friendly
devotional, having been written and designed in such a way that the husband can feel comfortable in the
entire process. With this wealth of new material and video devotionals available online to support the
product, The Love & Respect Experience will be indispensable to anyone wishing to better their marital
relationship.
Love and Identity Jul 28 2019 Reading scripture plays an especially important part in our walk with Jesus.
The Bible teaches us about God's nature, including how to live and what to avoid. It is our road map for life.
But how much time do we spend meditating on what the Bible says? Reading is one thing, but really
pondering, thinking and applying what we read is what brings about change in our lives. In Love & Identity,
these 52 weekly devotionals are designed to help you grow in both love and in your identity in Christ. Identity

and love are fundamental in our walk. Knowing who we are in Christ and knowing His love for us are the
foundations for a deeper, more meaningful relationship with God. It is what helps to stabilise us in a crazy,
unpredictable world. Many people feel lost or like they have no purpose simply because they don't fully know
who they are in Christ and lack revelatory understanding of His love and passion for them. It has been said
that we can forget up to 70% of new information within 24 hours. We are sometimes tempted to just read a
devotional once and move on. If we spend a more time revising what we read, such as 7 days instead of one,
we remember more of what we read. Make the most out of these 52 devotionals by meditating on each one
for seven days (one devotional per week), applying what you read, and see the transformation change in your
life.
The Practice of Devotion: Or a Treatise of Divine Love Oct 11 2020
Loving God, Loving Others Aug 01 2022 Your longing for meaningful connection is a good and holy desire.
God made us to love one another, and we love because He first loved us. In Loving God, Loving Others, the
ladies of the Catholic community Blessed is She pour their hearts onto the page to invite you into a deeper
relationship with the One who loves you in order that you may pour out His love into every relationship in
your life and create connections that last. Over the course of 52 weeks, you're invited to reflect on six rungs
of relationships in your life: your relationship with God, yourself, your family of origin, your family or loved
ones today, your friendships, and your workplace. In each section, you'll uncover: God's relentless pursuit of
your heart Evidence of His promise to heal our hurts How to deepen your relationship with God through
prayer and the sacraments The value of healthy boundaries The joy of vulnerability in Christian relationships
God's plan to use community to edify our hearts The importance of prioritizing different kinds of relationships
Six different women in the Blessed is She community share more about their personal stories to inspire you
to find health and healing in your own relationships. Each devotional entry includes: A Scripture reference A
devotion written by one of six Blessed is She authors Prompts for reflection Designed full-color pages with
original art By the end of the 52 weeks, you will come away with greater clarity and self-knowledge of the
One who loves you and how His love fills you with the compassion, self-control, and kindness you need for
every other relationship in your life. In these pages, may the lonely find comfort. May the tired find rest. May
the betrayed find healing. And may the healed ones heal others. We were made to do this life with God and
with one another, so come with the hopefulness of forming connections that matter, connections that last.
Loving Your Husband/Wife Well Bundle Jan 02 2020 Imagine if, at the end of the year, despite your busy
schedules and all the demands on your time and attention, you and your spouse were more in sync, more
connected, and more in love than ever before. Sounds amazing, right? That kind of marriage is what is
waiting for you and your spouse as together you read through the 52 weekly devotions in Loving Your
Husband Well and Loving Your Wife Well. Each week's entry in both volumes centers on the same theme and
includes Scripture, a powerful devotion, a prayer, thoughts for further reflection, and practical ideas, all
designed to help you love, cherish, and serve the person who shares life's journey with you. This bundle
makes a thoughtful wedding or anniversary gift, and it's the best gift you can give yourselves if you long to
transform and strengthen your relationship with each other.
You’ve Got This (Because God’s Got You) Aug 28 2019 On the days when life feels a little less than amazing,
remember: you've got this. You do. Even when the dinner's burnt or you missed an important event on the
calendar or your hair has suddenly developed a mind of its own. Even when you feel invisible or
misunderstood or unwanted. You've got this--because God's got you. Straight from the heart of popular
Thistlewood Farms blogger KariAnne Wood comes this beautiful, pocket-sized, 52-day devotional. Full of
warmth and encouragement, each reading holds Scriptural reflections, personal stories, and prayers to
remind us that God is always by our side. He loves us when we feel unlovable. He lifts us up and gives us a
peace that passes all understanding. And in the midnight of every dark moment, he is there. The perfect gift
for anyone who needs a little hope today, You've Got This (Because God's Got You) will give you the
inspiration you need to keep going--and to know you're never alone.
52 Weeks Through the Bible Devotional Milano Softone Mar 16 2021 Be Renewed by God's Word Every
Week of the Year Despite the best of intentions, it's often a struggle to read and study the Bible on a regular
basis. Whether you find some passages difficult to wade through or you wonder how you can apply certain
stories and principles to your own life, this devotional will guide you through the panorama of Scripture in
easy-to-grasp and inspiring weekly readings. Each entry includes Bible verses to reflect on, a snippet from
the companion book 52 Weeks Through the Bible, and uplifting thoughts to bring that week's message home
to your heart. Join Dr. James Merritt in experiencing anew the power of God's Word in your life... "The Bible
is a fresh wind to fill your lungs, a hot coal to inflame your mind, and water to quench your parched spirit."
Eat. Pie. Love. Oct 03 2022 1 dash of love + 1 heaping scoop of grace = life sweeter than pie Life doesn't
always go according to plan. Money is tight. Schedules are demanding. You're facing a deadline at work, and
your love life is on the back burner. Eat. Pie. Love. serves 52 days of powerful Scripture, heartening
devotions, and reflective questions designed to satisfy your spirit. With easy-to-follow recipes and quirky
illustrations sprinkled throughout, this devotional will encourage you to hang on when life gets tough. God
uses the sweet and salty experiences of life to bake a beautiful story of grace, hope, and love. Learn to

embrace his plan for you and find the courage to keep showing up with Eat. Pie. Love.
Love Your Selfie Dec 13 2020 God loves the real you-without filters, followers, or fabulous backdrops! This
glittery devotional helps you find your inner sparkle as you learn to love yourself from the inside out. The
truth is: the Creator of the Universe stamped His approval on you far before anyone ever had the chance to
disapprove. In this 52-week devotional, you will be guided through a journey of embracing the unique way
you were created. Author Tessa Emily Hall shares her personal struggles of dealing with insecurity and selfshame as a teen, then she invites you to reflect on the weekly message through journal prompts and social
media challenges. You will be taken on a journey to understand what Scripture says about your identity,
discover how you can tap into your God-given potential, and learn to love who you are inside. Ellie Claire's
LeatherLuxe® material is given new glittery life in this stunning devotional with full-color interior design.
The rich feel of leather is finished with round corners to make this devotional an extraordinary gift for any
time of year. FEATURES: Premium, thick, acid-free, non-bleed paper Guided questions from a teen for teens
Lightly-ruled space for notes and reflections Full-color interior Presentation page for personalization
LeatherLuxe® binding with NEW glitter finish that doesn't rub off Ribbon marker Smythe-sewn binding
Knowing God the Father Mar 04 2020 These devotions feature simplified doctrine with easy-to-understand
language so children will be engaged and able to follow along. The theological depth of these devotions will
strengthen parents’ faith as well, providing a growing experience for children and parents together. Each
devotion features a section specifically for growing children’s faith, including a topic or question to start a
conversation about spiritual matters, and a simple closing prayer. With illustrations highlighting key
concepts, parents and children together will treasure time spent with these devotions as they grow closer to
God and one another.
For the Love of Our Husbands Feb 12 2021 Being a godly wife can be difficult. It requires time, commitment,
change, and a daily choice to work toward God's best in one's marriage. For some wives, the path to a godly
marriage can be confusing. Thanks to Darby Dugger's For the Love of Our Husbands, wives now have a guide
to achieving God's design for their marriage. Dugger highlights several ways wives can grow in their
relationship with Christ, in their role as a wife, and in their marriage. And, while it may seem obvious that a
wife must pray for her husband, he and his spiritual needs are often left out of daily prayers. To help alleviate
that oversight, Dugger provides daily, Scripture-based prayers for their husbands and includes a brief weekly
devotion to help bring God's hand into their marriage. In For the Love of Our Husbands, Dugger conveys the
simple principle that while striving to become a better wife, one must ultimately become a better woman of
faith as well.
Awaken My Heart Nov 23 2021 Do you feel as if you are running on empty? Have you fallen asleep to the
glory of God and his love being revealed to you each day? Bestselling and award-winning author and popular
YouTuber Emily Wilson Hussem has been there too. She invites you on a year-long transformational journey
of practicing gratitude, becoming more closely aware of God’s presence in your every day and serving others
in his name. These fifty-two reflections will help you cultivate a deeper prayer life, find freedom from the
frenzy of tasks and the noise of the culture, and discover the lasting joy that can only blossom in a heart
awakened to the beauty of God’s quiet, loving presence. Awaken My Heart is an invitation to become aware
of the presence of God in your life. Emily Wilson Hussem provides a roadmap for replacing busyness and
distraction with intentional moments of noticing God’s abiding love and practicing gratitude for his many
gifts—big and little blessings such as a visit from a friend, a call from your sister, the laughter of your
children, a setting sun, or crumbs on the floor. These fleeting moments and everyday happenings can seem
insignificant, but when you behold them with intention and thank God for making them possible, you’ll find
yourself in regular conversation with Jesus, the lifeblood of your deep connection with God. This fifty-twoweek devotional blends spiritual insights, authentic vulnerability, and wise guidance for women of every age
who want to have a heart fully awakened to God’s presence and the beautiful bouquet of blessings he’s put in
your life. The reflection for each week includes a specific focus for the upcoming seven days. With stories,
challenges, and insights into scripture, each reflection is designed to draw you deeper into awareness of
Christ’s love and the love he is calling you to share with the world. Wilson Hussem also offers practical ways
to choose to love—visiting the elderly, calling your mom, or pausing to pray for a special intention—that are
simple enough for even the busiest lifestyle. How and when you use the devotional is completely flexible: You
can start on any day of the week and return to it as often as you need to. Each week’s focus is designed to
draw you deeper into the heart of God by learning to love Jesus, others, and yourself more fully.
52 Weeks with Jesus Sep 09 2020 Jesus Christ is the most influential human to ever walk the earth. We've
heard and seen so many depictions of Him that we think we know Him better than we actually do. If we took
the time to really look at Him, we might be surprised at what we'd find. In 52 Weeks with Jesus, author and
pastor James Merritt leads you on a transformational journey as he shares what he's learned over a lifetime
of studying Jesus' life and ministry. As you join Dr. Merritt on this journey, you will come to know and
encounter Jesus in new and surprising ways and be inspired anew to embrace His invitation, "Come, follow
Me." Filled with practical applications and surprising truths, this book will help you more ably answer that
ancient question that's as timely today as when it was first posed: "Who do you say that I am?"

Together with Christ - A Dating Couples Devotional Feb 01 2020 "Designed as a weekly devotional, this book
contains 52 chapters of Bible studies--one for each week of the year--that you and your partner can use to
inspire discussion and strengthen your bond to each other and God. Applying scripture to real relationship
tests, these practical devotionals delve into topics that include a healthy view of intimacy, family matters,
work and money, and more"--Back cover
Sharing God's Love and Joy Feb 24 2022 The joy to be found in the discovery of God’s word is a lifelong
journey that can begin at any age. This book is full of Bible studies that have been written specifically for use
by people who have experienced life for a few years and their families. Willa Ruth Garlow is a gifted Bible
teacher and writer. She has the wonderful gift of illustrating God's Word and applying it to our lives. She has
a love for God and for people that comes alive in these 52 studies – one for every week of the year. If you lead
a weekly Bible study for older adults, you will find this rich resource very helpful and rewarding. These
lessons can be used as a weekly or monthly study in churches, retirement communities and many other
settings. They also make a wonderful devotional Bible study at home. You will be blessed. May God bless the
study of His Word.
The Bible Is My Best Friend--Family Devotional Apr 16 2021 Provides weekly family devotions encouraging
Christians to strengthen their relationship with God, and also offers craft ideas and game ideas.
Marriage Equity Devotional Jul 08 2020
Cancer Warriors May 30 2022 In 2014, Bonnie Doran began her long journey to fight cancer. When her
treatments were complete, she didn't feel relief at being done--she felt done in. But with God's help and the
encouragement of loved ones, she not only survived . . . today she thrives! In Cancer Warriors, Bonnie Doran
offers cancer patients and their loved ones Encouragement to continue the journey Insight on how God can
redeem their cancer Understanding of their loved one's suffering Hope in the dark Her fifty-two inspirational
devotions will make you laugh, cry, and hopefully find fresh meaning in your pain.
Known and Loved Sep 02 2022 Behind the smiling face of so many new moms is a woman who has suddenly
lost a bit of her sense of self. Many mothers of young children feel alone, isolated, and confused about their
new role. They have a powerful desire to be known and loved. Now for any mom who has ever wrestled with
who she is at her core, Caryn Rivadeneira offers 52 devotions drawn from the Psalms that show women how
God sees them, what he created them to do, and how he created them to be. She takes women through ten
major areas of identity, weaving in stories from her own life and from the lives of other moms, showing
mothers that they are valued and valuable. The perfect gift for Mother's Day, Known and Loved will brighten
a mom's day even as it deepens her faith.
Heavenly Cat Tales Aug 21 2021 In this delightful book of devotions from the authors of Four Paws from
Heaven, humorous stories about cats and their people give insight into our own relationships with God.
Barney, Misty, Muffin, and a host of other feline friends illustrate how even the most contradictory creature
can thrive in the presence of a loving, ever–patient owner. Each entertaining and enlightening tale
encourages readers to discover how God draws us to Himself, stimulates our growth, cleanses and refines us,
teaches us His ways, and reigns over us for our own good. Perfect for animal lovers everywhere, this unique
devotional inspires us to delight in the Lord and lap up His loving presence.
Strong Fathers, Strong Daughters Devotional Dec 01 2019 A book to challenge the status quo, spark a
debate, and get people talking about the issues and questions we face as a country!
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